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2009 LEXUS ES
 the pursuit



Vehicle shown with available equipment.



the pursuit of perfection. 

It’s a phrase we use a lot. But what does it really mean? 

 
The answer isn’t only found in wood and leather, but in the  
pursuit of insight and ideas.  

 
And how they get transformed into uncompromising luxury,  
world-class innovations and unexpected experiences. 

 
This is the 2009 ES. And these are the pursuits that built it.

3.   REFINEMENT  
the pursuit of  
the details behind the details

2.   INNOVATION  
the pursuit of  
anticipating your every need

1.   LUXURY  
 the pursuit of 
unparalleled comfort









EVERY SURFACE AND EVERY 

INNOVATION: ExpERTlY DESIgNED  

to create an environment unlike any before. 

Consider the front seats. With an available 

internal heating and ventilation system, 

individual controls can be used to provide  

a desired level of heat when it’s cold.  

And, when it’s warm, available perforated 

leather trim allows fans mounted inside the 

cushions to surround you with steady streams 

of air. Of course, comfort has as much to 

do with ergonomics as it does temperature. 

Which is why both power front seats can  

be adjusted in 10 individual ways to conform 

to the occupant’s ideal sitting position. Have  

a knack for encountering presumptuous 

valets? An available lexus Memory System 

can instantly return the seat, steering wheel 

and side mirrors to their programmed 

positions. After all, unparalleled comfort 

should only come in one variety: yours.

the pursuit of
unparalleled comfort

1.

Vehicle shown with available equipment.



EVERY AUTOMOBILE HAS A 
CERTAIN DEGREE OF LUXURY. 
THIS ONE HAPPENS TO HAVE 360.

It’s not often a car company suggests, much less 

compels, you take a good long look at every 

aspect of a vehicle’s interior. After all, foot wells 

and ceilings usually leave a lot to be desired. 

Not so in the case of the ES. An available 

panorama glass roof offers every passenger 

natural sunlight and fresh air. And for those times 

of the day when the sun is more of a nuisance 



Vehicle shown with available equipment.

than an indulgence, an available driver-controlled 

power rear sunshade can be raised, helping 

shield the cabin from unwanted light.

We’ve also placed a series of lED lamps 

throughout the interior—yes, even the 

aforementioned foot wells—to fill the cabin with 

ambient lighting. And, to make certain you’re 

continually surrounded by the finest elements, 

we’ve even gone so far as to make the interior  

air more luxurious. An automatic dual-zone 

climate-control system not only adjusts to your 

and your front passenger’s desired temperatures, 

it also has a smog-sensing, automatic 

recirculation function to help prevent smog-

forming compounds from entering the cabin.

Available panorama glass roof

Available power rear sunshade

Dual-zone automatic climate control

LED interior lighting



IF IT FEELS LIKE IT WAS ASSEMBLED BY HAND,  
THAT’S BECAUSE IN MANY WAYS IT WAS.

Vehicle shown with available equipment.



The wood paneling in every ES  
is selected by hand to ensure 
the grain, color and shade are 
consistent throughout the cabin. 

IN THE AUTOMOTIVE WORlD,  

AN ElEMENT OF HUMAN TOUCH HAS  

long been a trademark of exceptional 

craftsmanship, reserved only for the world’s 

most exclusive marques. Who are we to 

disagree? The side panels and center console 

inside an ES are crafted from a single piece  

of wood and then chosen by hand to ensure 

consistency in grain, color and shade. Of 

course, this isn’t the only area where you’ll  

find human involvement. The semi-aniline 

leather trim available on the ES is among the 

finest in the category. To be sure it looks  

the part, every piece is individually inspected  

for flaws and inconsistent textures before  

it is ever fitted for the interior.

It ’s not your imagination that  
the available semi-aniline leather  
in the ES feels softer and more 
natural than leather found in  
many other luxury vehicles. It ’s  
a result of using a dye-penetration 
process rather than the more 
common dye-coating process that 
can leave leather feeling stiff.
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Available auto-dimming outside 
mirrors with tilt-down in reverse

Personalized illuminated  
entry system with exterior  
mirror-mounted puddle lamps

SmartAccess1,2: Nobody likes 
fumbling with keys. And with the  
ES, you don’t have to. By keeping  
the small key fob in your pocket or 
purse, the car will recognize your 
presence as you approach, enabling 
the door to be unlocked and the 
ignition to be started with just a  
touch. For a demonstration, please 
visit lexus.com/ES/smartaccess.

See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).



2.
A VEHICLE THAT SENSES AND REACTS  

To ITS owNER. wHAT wAS oNCE 

considered fantasy is now one of the most 

considerate luxuries. An ingenious feature, 

SmartAccess1,2 uses a key fob that projects 

an encrypted signal to communicate with the 

ES, all while remaining safely tucked away 

in your pocket or purse. Before you even 

reach the vehicle, lamps underneath the 

side mirrors illuminate, casting light on the 

ground to help you avoid puddles and other 

hazards. Simultaneously, the interior lights 

slowly turn on, and the driver’s door unlocks 

the moment you touch the handle. once 

you’re inside, the ignition button illuminates, 

indicating it’s ready to be pressed. Some may 

call it futuristic technology. we prefer to call 

it old-fashioned etiquette.

anticipating your every need
the pursuit of

   Rollover to view demo

Vehicle shown with available equipment.
See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).



DESIgNINg A VEHICLE ARouND A 

DRIVER’S NEEDS ISN’T juST CommoN 

sense, it’s common courtesy. You are, after  

all, the one who will be spending the majority 

 of the time within it. For that purpose, we’ve 

outfitted the ES with some of our most 

thoughtful innovations. Like an available backup 

camera3 that is activated by placing the ES  

in reverse, helping you to see obstacles that 

might not be visible through the rear window. 

As well as an available DVD Navigation 

System4 that responds to your voice as you 

drive (in three languages, no less). use it to find 

the nearest ATm, the closest gas station or  

a local restaurant by cuisine. with a compatible 

Bluetooth®-enabled phone,5 you can even  

find many locations by phone number. once 

you decide on a destination, choose the 

shortest, fastest or an alternate route. And if 

your directions take you onto a freeway, the 

system can even tell you which lane you need  

to be in to help you exit safely. 

In a hurry? Fortunately, the ES features  

an innovative engine system that gives you 

maximum power on demand while still 

providing improved mileage and reduced 

emissions. Known as dual Variable Valve Timing 

with intelligence, the system automatically 

monitors the engine’s needs and adjusts the 

timing of the intake and exhaust valves 

accordingly, helping to ensure that power is 

there when you need it.

 THOUSANDS OF THE WORLD’S FINEST ENGINEERS,  
AND THE PERSON WE LISTENED TO mOST WAS THE DRIVER.

See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).



Available voice-activated DVD 
Navigation System4

Available backup camera3

Available Bluetooth® technology5

Dual Variable Valve Timing  
with intelligence (VVT-i)

Six-speed automatic transmission

Electronic Throttle Control System 
with intelligence (ETCS-i)

Vehicle shown with available equipment.
See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).
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5° 15°10° 7.5°

SometimeS, viSionary thinking haS 

everything to do with viSion, itself. 

after all, how you see determines what you see. 

and what you see determines how you react. 

it ’s the inspiration behind innovations like the 

STAYING AHEAD OF THE CURVE MAY SOUND LIKE A CLICHÉ, 
 BUT IT WAS ACTUALLY A MANDATE.

dual-swivel adaptive Front Lighting System 

available on the eS. depending on the 

speed at which you’re traveling, the head-

lamps can rotate together or individually into 

a curve to illuminate more of the road ahead.

An available Dual-swivel Adaptive Front  
Lighting System can rotate the headlamps 
together or individually into a curve. In 
a left turn at speeds above 19 mph, for 
instance,  
the left headlamp can rotate up to 15 degrees 
and the right headlamp up to 7.5 degrees.  

Available Dynamic Radar Cruise Control6 
sensors use advanced millimeter-wave radar 
technology to help you maintain a pre-set 
following distance from an automobile trav-
eling in front of you, reducing the throttle 
and even applying the brakes if necessary.

An available Pre-Collision System7 is de-
signed to determine when a frontal collision 
is unavoidable and automatically retract the 
driver’s seatbelt to prepare  
for impact while simultaneously delivering 
the maximum braking force once you  
press the brake pedal. For a demonstration, 
please visit lexus.com/ES/pcs.

Brake Assist is designed to help the driver take full advantage of the benefits of ABS. It is not a substitute for safe driving practices. Braking effec-
tiveness also depends on proper brake-system maintenance and tire and road conditions. Vehicle(s) shown may feature optional equipment.

   Rollover to view demo

See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).
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the details behind the details

114 points of sound dampening 88 measures taken to prevent vibrations

the pursuit of

WITH ACOUSTICS, THE SMAllEST 

ADjUSTMENTS CAN HAVE THE  

greatest impact. Take the windshield. To help 

reduce exterior noise, a layer of film was 

developed and placed between two layers of 

glass. And in the front wheel wells, a lining of 

ThinsulateTM is used to dampen the sounds of 

the road below. Relatively minor modifications 

until you realize there are 112 more examples 

just like it. What about vibrations? The ES has 

88 ways to minimize those as well. like a 

computer-controlled engine mount that can 

detect the frequency of the engine’s vibration 

and counter it with the opposite frequency, 

negating the effect. To those who wonder  

if we’ve gone a bit overboard, we have one 

reply: This is lexus. There’s no such thing.  

3.



23 sensors for safety 7 sensors to monitor the sensors43 sensors for comfort8

See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).



AUDIO SYSTEMS ARE KNOWN TO CREATE A “SWEET SPOT”  
OF SOUND. ON THE ES, IT’S CALLED THE INTERIOR.

More than three years of development and 
over 1,000 man-hours of laboratory and  
on-road testing were spent tuning the system 
to the particular acoustics of the ES interior.

A 10-channel processor/amplifier makes 300 
total watts of power available for all channels 
over the 20-20,000 Hz audible spectrum, at 
less than 0.1% THD.10 A 24-bit digital pathway 
from the head unit to the amplifier helps 
minimize sonic interference and eliminates 
unnecessary signal conversion steps.

An 8-inch  subwoofer, one of 14  
strategically placed Mark Levinson®9 
speakers in the ES cabin.

AUDIO SYSTEMS ARE KNOWN TO CREATE A “SWEET SPOT”  
OF SOUND. ON THE ES, IT’S CALLED THE INTERIOR.

See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).



Proprietary midranges and tweeters use  
metal cone geometries and neodymium 
magnet structures to produce greater  
sound resolution, natural dynamics and  
more harmonic richness.

The system can play DVD video and audio 
discs, audio and DTS 5.1 CDs and MP3/
Windows Media® Audio (WMA)-encoded 
CD-Rs via an in-dash, six-disc auto-
changer. It also features an auxiliary port 
for connecting to an external iPod®11/MP3/
WMA media player. And available XM®  
or SIRIUS® Satellite Radio12 to further 
enhance your choice of audio selections.

The Automatic Sound Levelizer (ASL) intuitively 
varies the volume and tone within the ES to  
help maintain an even level of sound, regardless 
of driving speed and other external noises. 

The proprieTary sofTware ThaT powers The available Mark levinson preMiuM surround sound audio sysTeM9  

is the only surround sound technology designed and optimized specifically for the acoustics of automotive cabins. offering fully discrete 5.1-channel 

playback in a 7.1-channel architecture, the system is able to create a “sweet spot” of sound that envelops the entire cabin. The result is a listening 

experience unrivaled by other vehicles in its class. for more information, please visit lexus.com/ES/levinson.

See disclaimers on page 34 (please download/print).
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Customer service beyond expectations. It’s the  

one pursuit that has nothing to do with the  

design of our vehicles and everything to do with  

our philosophy as a company. “Treat each  

customer as we would a guest in our home” is not  

just a promise we make. It’s a promise we keep.



lExUS MAgAZINE 

Every three months, owners are mailed a 

complimentary issue of lexus magazine, 

an award-winning journal of experiences, 

trends and human-interest pieces. While 

some stories are directly related to lexus 

vehicles and innovations, the magazine 

primarily focuses on the more unique and 

lifestyle-oriented aspects of luxury. Readers 

will find interesting information and thought-

provoking articles on cuisine, culture and 

travel destinations and will enjoy beautifully 

photographed articles by well-regarded 

editors and writers. In fact, current lexus 

owners find the magazine so entertaining that 

the majority pass their personal copy along 

to family and friends for their enjoyment.

HOTEl pARTNERSHIpS

We’ve also formed partnerships with  

nearly 30 of the country’s premiere vacation 

destinations, including the Amangani in 

jackson Hole, the Fairmont Orchid in 

Hawaii and Blackberry Farm in Tennessee. 

While the benefits vary, owners are typically 

given a complimentary room upgrade or a 

$100 credit to be applied toward the hotel’s 

most popular amenities.

For a complete list of our hotel partners and 

more information on the ownership benefits 

listed here, please visit owners.lexus.com.

VIp TREATMENT

We’ve made arrangements with select  

partners across the country to provide first-

class treatment to lexus owners. At specific 

venues, for example, benefits include waived 

parking fees, complimentary valet service  

and convenient, designated spaces. At certain 

theaters and sporting arenas, lexus owners  

can receive VIp access to lexus clubs and 

lounges through their dealer. And, should you 

ever visit California’s world-renowned Napa 

Valley, we’ve arranged for VIp treatment at 

some of the finest wineries. Specific benefits 

vary from exclusive reserve tastings and 

complimentary shipping to personal cellar  

tours and private picnics overlooking the valley.

THE DEAlERSHIp ExpERIENCE 

If you visit one of our dealerships, make 

yourself at home. Help yourself to a 

beverage or some light fare. Been awhile 

since you’ve checked your stocks or  

e-mail? Most dealerships provide Internet 

access. picking up your new lexus?  

Rest assured that our associates will make 

the transition as seamless as possible.  

From setting your favorite radio stations  

to connecting and transferring your 

compatible cell phone’s contacts to the 

available Bluetooth®* system on your 

vehicle. We’ll even position and adjust the 

driver’s seat to your exact specifications.

*The Bluetooth® technology phones listed on lexus.com have been tested for compatibility with Lexus vehicles. Performance will vary  
based on phone software version, coverage and your wireless carrier. Phones are warranted by their manufacturer, not Lexus.

The service you receive as a Cardmember* 

promises everything you expect from Lexus. 

With the Lexus Pursuits Visa Signature Card, 

you will enjoy no pre-set spending limit†  

and no annual fee. Also enjoy exclusive Visa 

Signature concierge benefits, including 

complimentary assistance with travel, hard-

to-get tickets and even the perfect gift. Plus, 

you will receive preferred access to popular 

entertainment, dining and special events. 

With Lexus Pursuits Points, you will earn 

Lexus rewards, which are part of one of the 

richest rewards programs available. Earn 5 

points for every $1 spent at your participating 

Lexus dealership and 1.5 points for every $1 

spent everywhere else. Points are redeemable 

toward Lexus service, parts, accessories—and 

even up to 10% off your next new Lexus 

vehicle purchase or lease at participating 

Lexus dealerships. With the optional Travel 

Rewards Program (yearly fee required) you 

may choose to redeem your points toward 

virtually all your travel needs.

To apply, call 888-777-5555 ext. 82246 or 

visit LexusPursuits.com/apply/vehicle09.

*On approved credit. Subject to Terms and 

Conditions in the Lexus Pursuits Visa Cardmember 

Agreement and Lexus Pursuits Rewards Program 

Terms and Conditions. Points redemption not 

available at dealerships in Hawaii.

†No pre-set spending limit does not mean  

unlimited spending.

The creditor and issuer of the Lexus Pursuits Visa is 

Lexus Financial Savings Bank.



INTERIOR cOlORs AND WOOD TRIM

Leather-trimmed and perforated leather-trimmed interiors are available.

Moon Shell MicaAmber PearlTungsten Pearl

Smoky Granite Mica

ObsidianBlack Sapphire Pearl

Starfire Pearl

Black LeatherLight Gray LeatherCashmere Leather Medium Brown Walnut

ExTERIOR cOlORs

Matador Red Mica Aquamarine PearlGolden Almond Metallic

cOlOR AVAIlABIlITY
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Tungsten Pearl

Amber Pearl

Moon Shell Mica

Black Sapphire Pearl

Obsidian

Smoky Granite Mica

Starfire Pearl

Matador Red Mica

Golden Almond 
Metallic

Aquamarine Pearl

Medium Brown  
Walnut

View Es Gallery



Voice-activated DVD Navigation System4 with backup camera3 
and Bluetooth® technology5

�Intuitive�Parking�Assist

Pre-Collision�System�(PCS)7�and�Dynamic�Radar�Cruise�Control6

Rear-seat�side�airbags�(SRS)13�(requires�Premium�Plus�Package)�

Power�rear�sunshade�

Heated�and�ventilated�front�seats�

Wood-�and�leather-trimmed�steering�wheel�and�shift�knob

High-Intensity�Discharge�(HID)�headlamps�and�Dual-swivel�Adaptive�Front�
Lighting�System�(AFS)

Audio�Bluetooth®�technology5�

Voice-activated�DVD�Navigation�System4�with�backup�camera3�and��
Bluetooth®�technology5

17-in�E-Sport�alloy�wheels14

Full-size�spare�tire�with�17-in�alloy�wheel14

Rear�spoiler�

Body-side�molding

XM�Satellite�Radio�capability12

SIRIUS�Satellite�Radio�capability12

Interface�kit�for�iPod11

All-weather�floor�mats�

Trunk�mat

Rear�bumper�appliqué

Cargo�net

Car�cover

Wheel�locks

NaVigatioN SyStem/mark LeViNSoN Premium  
auDio SyStem Package

Voice-activated�DVD�Navigation�System4�with�backup�camera3�and��
Bluetooth®�technology5

Mark�Levinson�14-speaker�300-watt�@�less�than�0.1%�THD,�20–20,000�Hz10�
Premium�Surround�Sound�Audio�System9�with�7.1�architecture�and��
in-dash,�single-feed,�six-disc�DVD/CD�auto-changer�featuring�DVD-audio��
and�DVD-video�playback

Premium PLuS Package

Leather-trimmed�interior��

Heated�and�ventilated�front�seats�

Driver’s-seat�power�cushion�extender

�Lexus�Memory�System�to�control�power�driver’s�and�front�passenger’s�seats�
(except�lumbar),�outside�mirrors�and�steering�wheel

Remote�keyless�entry-linked�memory

Electrochromic�(auto-dimming)�outside�mirrors�with�tilt-down�in�reverse

�Rain-sensing�intermittent�windshield�wipers�with�mist�cycle

uLtra LuXury Package

Semi-aniline�leather-trimmed�interior

Wood-�and�leather-trimmed�steering�wheel�and�shift�knob

Heated�and�ventilated�front�seats

Driver’s-seat�power�cushion�extender

�Lexus�Memory�System�to�control�power�driver’s�and�front�passenger’s�seats�
(except�lumbar),�outside�mirrors�and�steering�wheel

Rear-seat�side�airbags�(SRS)13

Remote�keyless�entry-linked�memory�

Panorama�glass�roof�

Power�rear�sunshade

High-Intensity�Discharge�(HID)�headlamps

Dual-swivel�Adaptive�Front�Lighting�System�(AFS)

Electrochromic�(auto-dimming)�outside�mirrors�with�tilt-down�in�reverse

Rain-sensing�intermittent�windshield�wipers�with�mist�cycle

17�x�7.0-in�10-spoke�Graphite-polished�alloy�wheels14

�Full-size�spare�tire�with�17-in�alloy�wheel14

*Please see inside back cover for more information regarding options/packages.

OPTION PACKAGES* OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES*

See�disclaimers�on�page�34�(please�download/print).



GENERAL

tyPe

coNStructioN

curB WeigHt

��Five-passenger�luxury�sedan�

Welded-steel�unibody��

3,580�lb�(1,624�kg)

FUEL-TANK�CAPACITY
18.5 gal (70 L)

LEG�ROOM�
front/rear
42.2/35.9 in (1,072/912 mm)

HEADROOM
front/rear�w/moonroof
37.4/36.8 in (950/935 mm)
front/rear�w/panorama�glass�roof
37.8/37.0 in (960/940 mm)

TRUNK�CAPACITY
14.7 cu ft (416 L) 

WHEELBASE��������� 109.3 in (2,776 mm)

OVERALL�LENGTH������������������������������������ 191.1 in (4,854 mm)

HEIGHT�
57.1 in (1,450 mm) 

HIP�ROOM�
front/rear
55.9/52.8 in (1,420/1,341 mm)  

SHOULDER�ROOM�
front/rear
57.3/56.3 in (1,455/1,430 mm) 

WIDTH�� ��71.7 in (1,821 mm)

BODY AND DIMENSIONSWHEELS

17-in seven-spoke alloy wheels14 
STANDARD

17-in 10-spoke Graphite-polished alloy wheels14 
ULTRA-LUXURY�AVAILABLE

17-in E-Sport alloy wheels14

AVAILABLE

See�disclaimers�on�page�34�(please�download/print).



�60°�V6,�aluminum�block�and�heads�

3.5�liters�(211�cubic�inches)�

Four�cam,�four�valves�per�cylinder,�with�dual�Variable�Valve�Timing�with�intelligence�(VVT-i)�

10.8:1�

272�hp�@�6,20015�

254�lb-ft�@�4,70015

Certified�Ultra-Low�Emission�Vehicle�(ULEV�II)

�6.8�seconds15,16

15.0�seconds15,16

137�mph15,16

19/27�mpg17

0.28

36.7�ft

tyPe

DiSPLacemeNt

VaLVetraiN

comPreSSioN ratio

HorSePoWer at rPm

torQue at rPm

emiSSioN ratiNg

0–60 mPH acceLeratioN

1/4-miLe acceLeratioN

toP track SPeeD (electronically Limited)

ePa FueL ecoNomy eStimateS (city/highway)

aeroDyNamic Drag coeFFicieNt

turNiNg circLe

Front-wheel�drive

Six-speed�sequential-shift�automatic�Electronically�Controlled�Transmission�with�intelligence�(ECT-i)

3.685:1��

DriVe WHeeLS

traNSmiSSioN

FiNaL DriVe ratio

CHASSIS

VeHicLe StaBiLity coNtroL (VSc)18

 
 

SuSPeNSioN

SteeriNg

BrakeS

 
WHeeLS aND tireS

Electronic�system�that�monitors�and�helps�control�the�loss�of�traction�in�a�turn�by�using�yaw-rate,�deceleration,��
vehicle-speed�and�steering-wheel-angle�sensors.�Modulates�engine�power�and�applies�individual�brakes�as�necessary.��
Integrates�Anti-lock�Braking�System�(ABS),�Brake�Assist19�and�Traction�Control�(TRAC)

Front:�Independent,�MacPherson�struts�with�coil�springs�and�gas-pressurized�shock�absorbers�

�Rear:�Independent,�dual-link�MacPherson�struts�with�coil�springs�and�gas-pressurized�shock�absorbers

�Engine-speed-sensing,�progressive�power-assisted�rack-and-pinion.�3.2�turns,�lock�to�lock

�Four-wheel�power-assisted�discs,�with�four-sensor,�four-channel�Anti-lock�Braking�System�(ABS),�Electronic�Brakeforce��
Distribution�(EBD)�and�Brake�Assist.19�11.7-in�ventilated�front,�11.1-in�solid�rear�discs

�17�x�7.0-in�seven-spoke�alloy�wheels�with�215/55R17�all-season�tires.14�Available�full-size�spare�tire14�on�alloy�wheel

Optional�wheels�and�tires:�17�x�7.0-in�10-spoke�Graphite-polished�alloy�wheels�with�215/55R17�all-season�tires14

ENGINE

PERFORMANCE

DRIVETRAIN

See�disclaimers�on�page�34�(please�download/print).



LuXury aND coNVeNieNce

SmartAccess1,2�with�push-button�Start/Stop

Dual-zone�automatic�climate�control�with�interior�air�filter,�smog�sensor�and�
automatic�recirculation�mode

Power�tilt-and-telescopic�steering�column

Power�tilt-and-slide�moonroof�with�one-touch�open/close�and�sliding�sunshade

Power�windows�with�one-touch�auto�open/close�feature�

Exterior�glass�with�UV�reduction�

Remote-linked�window�and�moonroof�opening

Retained�accessory�power�for�moonroof�and�windows

Electrochromic�(auto-dimming)�inside�rearview�mirror�with�compass�

Power�door�locks�

Cruise�control�

Center�console�with�storage�bin�and�accessory�power�outlet�

Adjustable�illuminated�entry�system

HomeLink®�universal�transceiver�to�operate�compatible�garage,�gate,�home�lighting�
and�home�security�systems

SeatiNg aND trim

10-way�driver’s�and�front�passenger’s�(including�lumbar)�power�seats�

Height-adjustable�headrests�for�all�seats

Medium�brown�walnut�interior�trim�

Carpeted�floor�mats

auDio aND NaVigatioN

Lexus�eight-speaker�Premium�Sound�System�with�Automatic�Sound�Levelizer�(ASL)�
and�in-dash,�single-feed,�six-disc�CD�auto-changer

In-glass�antenna�with�FM-diversity�system

Auxiliary�iPod11/MP3/WMA�port

iNStrumeNtatioN aND coNtroLS 

Steering-wheel-mounted�audio�and�display�controls

Liquid-crystal�multi-information�console�display

Electroluminescent�instrumentation�

Automatic�on/off�projector-beam�headlamps�with�auto-off�delay�

Illuminated�interior�electronic�trunk-lid�and�fuel-filler�door�releases�

Outside�temperature�gauge�

Dual�cupholders,�front�and�rear

actiVe SaFety�

Vehicle�Stability�Control�(VSC)18��

Traction�Control�(TRAC)�

Four-wheel�power-assisted�disc�brakes�with�front�ventilated�discs�

Four-sensor,�four-channel�Anti-lock�Braking�System�(ABS)�

Brake�Assist19�

Electronic�Brakeforce�Distribution�(EBD)

Direct�Tire�Pressure�Monitor�System20

PaSSiVe SaFety

Driver’s�and�front�passenger’s�advanced�airbag�system�(SRS)13�with�front�passenger’s�
twin-chamber�airbag�(SRS)13�

Front�seat-mounted�side�airbags�(SRS)13�

Driver’s�and�front�passenger’s�knee�airbags�(SRS)13

Front�and�rear�side�curtain�airbags�(SRS)13�

Highly�rigid�body�structure�with�front�and�rear�crumple�zones�

Side-impact�door�beams�

Reinforcements�in�pillars�and�doorsills�

Impact-dissipating�upper�interior�trim�

Collapsible�steering�column�

Daytime�running�lights�

Integrated�foglamps�

Water-repellent�front-door�glass�

Variable�intermittent�windshield�wipers�with�mist�cycle�

Power-adjustable�outside�mirrors�with�defoggers�and�and�puddle�lamps

Three-point�seatbelts�for�all�seating�positions,�pre-tensioners�with�force�limiters�for�
front�and�outboard�rear�seats�

Automatic�Locking�Retractor/Emergency�Locking�Retractor�(ALR/ELR)�seatbelts�for�
all�passenger�seating�positions.�Emergency�Locking�Retractor�(ELR)�only�for�driver’s�seat

Height-adjustable�front�shoulder�belt�anchors

Child�Restraint�Seat�(CRS)�tether�anchor�brackets�for�all�rear�seating�positions

Security

Vehicle�theft-deterrent�and�engine-immobilizer�system2�

Emergency�interior�trunk�release�

First�aid�kit�

Tool�kit

STANDARD LUXURY FEATURES STANDARD SAFETY AND SECURITY FEATURES

See�disclaimers�on�page�34�(please�download/print).



*Lexus strives to build vehicles to match customer interest, and thus they typically are built with popular options and option packages. Not all options/packages are available separately, and 
some may not be available in all regions of the country. See lexus.com for information about options/packages commonly available in your area. If you would prefer a vehicle without any or 
with different options, contact your dealer to check for current availability or the possibility of placing a special order. Specifications, features, equipment, technical data, performance figures, 
options, and color and trim are based upon information available at time of printing, are subject to change without notice, are for mainland U.S.A. vehicles only. Some vehicles shown with 
available equipment. See your Lexus dealer for details. Lexus reminds you to wear seatbelts, secure children in rear seat, obey all traffic laws and drive responsibly. For more information, 
call 800-uSA-LEXuS (872-5398) or visit lexus.com. To learn more about your financing options, contact your Lexus dealer or call Lexus Financial Services at 800-874-7050.

1. The SmartAccess system may interfere with some pacemakers or cardiac defibrillators. If you have one of these medical devices, please talk to your doctor to see if you should 
deactivate this system. 2. The engine immobilizer is a state-of-the-art anti-theft system. The key transmits an electronic code to the vehicle. The engine will only start if the code 
in the transponder chip inside the key matches the code in the vehicle’s immobilizer. Because the transponder chip is embedded in the key, it can be costly to replace. If you lose 
a key, your Lexus dealer can help, or you can find a qualified independent locksmith to perform high-security key services at www.aloa.org. 3. The backup camera, available only 
with the Navigation System, does not provide comprehensive view of the rear area of the vehicle. You should also look around the outside your vehicle and use your mirrors to 
confirm rearward clearance. Cold weather will limit effectiveness and view may become cloudy. 4. The Navigation System is designed to assist in locating an address or point of 
interest. Discrepancies may be encountered between the system and your actual location. Road system changes may affect the accuracy of the information provided. Rely on 
your common sense to decide whether to follow a specified route. Detailed coverage not available in every city or roadway. Periodic updates available at an additional cost. Please 
see your Navigation System Owner’s Manual for further details. 5. The Bluetooth® technology phones listed on lexus.com have been tested for compatibility with Lexus vehicles. 
Performance will vary based on phone software version, coverage and your wireless carrier. Phones are warranted by their manufacturer, not Lexus. 6. Dynamic Radar Cruise 
Control is designed to assist the driver and is not a substitute for safe and attentive driving practices. Please see your Owner’s Manual for important instructions and cautions.  
7. The Pre-Collision System is designed to help reduce the crash speed and damage in certain frontal collisions only. It is not a collision-avoidance system and is not a substitute for safe 
and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many factors, such as speed, driver input and road conditions. Please see your Owner’s Manual for further information. 8. Comfort 
sensors include relays and receivers. 9. Mark Levinson is a registered trademark of Harman International Industries, Inc. 10. Continuous average power, all channels driven, at less than 
0.1% THD; 20–20,000 Hz. 11. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. 12. Satellite Radio requires an XM or SIRIUS compatible receiver and monthly service fee. Please see your 
Lexus dealer for further details. Reception of the satellite signal may vary depending on location. All fees and programming subject to change. Subscriptions subject to the terms and 
conditions available at www.xmradio.com or www.sirius.com. Available only in the 48 contiguous United States. 13. All the airbag (“AB”) systems are Supplemental Restraint Systems. All 
ABs (if installed) are designed to inflate only under certain conditions and in certain types of severe collisions: frontal and knee ABs typically inflate in frontal collisions; side and side curtain 
ABs in side collisions; Roll-Sensing Curtain ABs at a severe tilt degree, roll or lateral G-force. In all other accidents, the ABs will not inflate. To decrease the risk of injury from an inflating AB, 
always wear seatbelts, sit upright in the middle of the seat as far back as possible and do not lean against the door. Do not put objects in front of an AB or around the seatback. Do not use 
a rearward-facing childseat in any front passenger seat. The force of an inflating AB may cause serious injury or death. Please see your Owner’s Manual for further information/warnings. 
14. 17-in performance tires are expected to experience greater tire wear than conventional tires. Tire life may be substantially less than 20,000 miles, depending on driving conditions.  
15. Ratings achieved using the required premium unleaded gasoline with an octane rating of 91 or higher. If premium fuel is not used, performance will decrease. 16. Performance figures 
are for comparison only and were obtained with prototype vehicles by professional drivers using special safety equipment and procedures. Do not attempt. 17. 2009 EPA-estimated 
mileage. Actual mileage will vary. 18. Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) is an electronic system designed to help the driver maintain vehicle control under adverse conditions. It is not a 
substitute for safe driving practices. Factors including speed, road conditions and driver steering input can all affect whether VSC will be effective in preventing a loss of control. Please 
see your Owner’s Manual for further details. 19. Brake Assist is designed to help the driver take full advantage of the benefits of ABS. It is not a substitute for safe driving practices. 
Braking effectiveness also depends on proper brake-system maintenance and tire and road conditions. 20. The Tire Pressure Monitor alerts the driver when tire pressure is critically 
low. For optimal tire wear and performance, tire pressure should be checked regularly with a gauge; do not rely solely on the monitor system. Please see your Owner’s Manual for details.  
21. Cover stock is composed of 10% post-consumer waste.

WARRANTY

Four-year/50,000-mile Lexus Limited Warranty. Six-year/70,000-mile Powertrain Warranty. Six-year/unlimited-mileage Corrosion Perforation Warranty. All warranties with 
zero deductible. See the ES Warranty and Services Guide at your Lexus dealer for details.


